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IBMbuilding

Research Tiiangle Park,

Alchitect-O'Biel1/Ath;ns

Associates,

It makes sense that a solid company like IBM would choose
one of the strongest, most durable building materials available for

their facility in the Research Triangle Park. IBM did just that ivhen
they selected a building with pre cast architectural wall panels
by Exposaic.
The construction team counted on Exposaic to produce a
building-material that would project a strong image over a long
period of time. Exposaic responded by delivering durable and'attractive concrete panels that do not require a krt of maintenance.
Many decision makers, like the construction team for thrs
IBM project, are realtzing we can help them with their building
problems. With over 25 years in the manufacture of quality con
crete products, Exposaic has the experience building profe.ssionals
can deoend on.

Our structural products are ntade of pre stressed concrete,
a material that combines the compressive strength of concrete rr,'ith

the tensile strength of steel, which means you get a material

EXPOSAIC

I 1I

IBIUI

PA-, Chabpt Hill, \.C.. &)ntra(tor-Romeo.Guest, Creensbm, N.C

strong entiugh for virtually any job. Builders also know that when
they rv'rk u'ith Exposaic Industries, they get one of ttre safest,
nrost dependable building materials on the market.
What's ntore, because our materials are custclm nrade frtr each
individual job in ollr o\\'n quality controlled factory, they all fit
together per{ectly *'hen they get to the site. And no amount of
rain, sleet or sno\\' can stop us front building them.
And that can mean a nuntber of important advantages to any
builder. It n.ieans you can drastically reduce your construction
costs and labor costs. It rneans your risks are greatly reduced. It
means you.can get pre determined prices and a shorter borrowing
penod on the construction loart rvhich can significantll'reduce
costs.
So the next time \'ou're building a new building or expanding
an existing one, give us a call. Because once you've rvrlrked on
a pnrject u'ith us -vou ntay never u'ant to build with arryone else

agaln.

DUSIRIES. IIIC.

3823 Raleigh St. Charlotte,

IV.C.

.

28205 (704) ST2-1080

TEXASGULF CHEMICALS
COMPANY HEADOUARTERS
RALEIGH, N.G.
ARCHITECT:
G, MILTON SMALL AND ATSSOCIATES

GENERAL CONTHACTOR:
WILLIAMS REALTY AND h]UILDING CO.
MASONRY CONTRACTOFI:

J. D. GREEN JR.

Photography by Joann Sieburg-Baker
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Elegant Winston-Salem estate is transformed
into a unique conference center

or Winston-Salem architect
Edwin Bouldin, the Graylyn
Conference Center has been a
once-in-a-lifetime project.
How many architects get to
transform an elegant, tobaccoexecutive's estate into what some are
already calling one of the most

outstanding-and unique-conference
centers in the country?
Rarely, if ever, does an architect get
to preserve a l?-year-old building
featuring:
. An indoor swimming pool that resembles an ocean liner, complete with
portholes, stained glass and ironwork.
. One bathroom with a l7-nozzle
shower and another with shower tiles
featuring a Camel-cigarette and smoke-

ring motif;
. A Persian card room with intricately
carved paneling from a Moorish estate;

. A tent room highlighted by the Ara-

bian tent used by the house's owners on
a trip to Egypt.

Bouldin says the job of harmonizing
such unique old features with new construction was "monumentali'
Originaly built for the late Bowman
Gray Sr., former chairman of RJ.
Reynolds Tobacco Co., Graylyn was donated to Bowman Gray School of Medicine and later to its parent institution,
Wake Forest University.
The university has restored Graylyn,
the second largest residence in the state
and a prime example of superb Norman
Revival architecture, as an academic/

executive conference center.
Less than four years ago, there were
questions in Winston-Salem about what
to do with the estate. Its third floor was
gutted by fire and the lower floors damaged by smoke and water as hundreds of
Winston-Salem residents, who were attending an outdoor concert on the
grounds of the estate, watched in disbelief. Since then, $5 million has been invested to repair the damage and pre-

Photography by Wilton Abel

Corrsidcled a Prime emmllc of saferb Nonun Reoiul architedure, GrctW Gsbrbr oieu on teft) uas the second
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PROPERTY.
UseO with imagination,
Mid-State tile is one of
those touches that can up
the perceived value of a
home and actually help
clinch a sale. Even just
little can make a big

a

impression.
But Peter Kaoadia is
making lavish use of our
glazed quany pavers on
the floors and around the
free-standing fireplaces in
his new Cenesis condominiums on the beach.
See what other sawy
builders are doing with
Mid-State tile in our new
cataloo. Wite us at Box
1777,Lexington, NC
27292
tnnn

r-

Cenesis, Atlant rc Beach,
AIa

:- -^ ^.,-;r;^^
^-^,
rs an excrrng properry
dpvplnnpd hv Pptpr Kanzd,ia
Fortunate owners wtll eryoy
carelree tloors o'Vid State
quany pavers.
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An aftractive focal point, MidState quan"y pavers serve as a
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serve the home's original splendor.
In addition to restoring all of the
building's original flavor, 16 guest rooms
with private baths and two lounges have
been added on the third floor. [n all,
Graylyn Conference Center has 45 bedrooms, three dining rooms, 10 meeting
rooms and the indoor pool.
Graylyn,which was completed in 1932
after five years of construction, has
been on the National Register of Historic Places since L978.
"\ilake Forest is trying to do something that no other institution has dared
to attempt-combine an academic environment with the very finest in hotel
service, and I've walked in both worlds,
the academic and the hotel practitionerj'
conference center director Albert
Ginchereau told the Winston-Salem
Sentinel.
'I've visited a lot of university conference centers, including Arden House at
Columbia, which is generally regarded
as number one in the country, and I
haven't seen anything that even comes
close. Graylyn will rank with the top
conference centers in the countryl'

Syyth
the

lines and unll'Placed lighting are featured in the conference l(nfl shutn abote, one of 10 meeting raoms at
Conference Ccnter, which uns restored and is nou ofcrated by Wahz Foresi tlnitnrsity
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It's unlikely that many are as unique
its 66 acres of grounds.

as Graylyn and

Bouldin, who also worked on the restoration and conversion of Wake
Forest's Reynolda Gardens into a
mixed-use development, was originally
hired as a consultant on the Graylyn

We guarantee our PERMASNAP C0PING C0VER SYSTEM
against water leakage. Period. The secret is a styrene gutter
chair at each joint that quietly carries water away.

We also make sure the system stays in place. Without
expensive wood nailers or imbedded anchor bolts. A special
adhesive replaces them. And it sticks against 60 lbs. per
square foot of uplift.
Permasnap Coping Covers are also simple to install. (lt
has to do with the "snap"
in the name, but it's simppler if you see it for yourself

.

project.

"After the fire, the first thing we had
to do was to make what was essentially
a waterproof envelope around the

housei'Bouldin says. "\Mhen the third
floor was destroyed, we had to make
sure the lower floors were protected.

)

All in all, it's a

pretty
simple system. 0nly three

parts. And we guarantee
all of them. Specify Hickman.

FREE "Rool-Line"
...1-800.438-3897
See our catalog (7.3 Hi) in Sweet s.
:,,f':$

Distributed in the Carolinas by Marson'Betts Company, Charlotte, N.C.
Sunlight streaming in through first floor windows
offers a bright setting

DesQruEd fon rhe
NoRT h Cnnolirun Anch irrer
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"On one hand, a project like this can
be rather mundane because you're
going through things tryrng to determine what can be saved and what needs
to be replaced and what the insurance
value is on things.
"Often in restoration and preservation
work, you're less concerned with design
than you are in other work. In this case,
the third floor was totally revamped.

The npr,u North Carolina Architect has been
completely redesigned especially for
architects and professionals in related fields.
Reserve your copy of this exciting nelt)
publication today by filling out the
coupon below.
i- *rrrr^ SU f* o *rt**rrrOrrn *"*n
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Mailtn: North Carolina Architect

2I2 S. Tiyon St. Suite 1450
Charlotte, N.C. 28281
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Loohing upunrd through Gralynb spiral staircase, one
is olfered an interesting aiew of the interior of
estateb turret.

floor plans, details, elevations, structural
drawings, electrical, plumbing or
mechanical layouts, Meta Vision is your
answer. We can even change and update
existing drawings . . . in haLf the time. For
more details on CAD services, system
sales, training and consultation, call or
write today. 1200 N Main, P.O. Box 5943,
H igh Point, NC, 27262, 919/889-4404.

bftrn=
primitive.

anything etse is

"

" ifl.

Associated Sprinkler Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 7387

Greensboro, NC 274L7
919 292-1005

Designed and installed Fire Protection for

Graylyn Conference Center

The other areas of the house were totally renovated; some were made more
contemporary, so we had to integrate
the old and the new so it all pulls together and flows well. A lot of that was
done with fabrics and colors. Due to the
fact that Tom Gray (grandnephew of
Bowman Gray) had done his thesis on
Graylyn, we had an extensive catalog on
furnishing and similar thingsl'
Bouldin feels some rooms and areas
of the house are more spectacular now
than they were in their original state.
"The dining room is magnificenti'he
explains. "And both of the enclosed
porches have a sparkle to them and tie
in well with the rest of the house. But if
there is any one space that is more
magnificent, it has to be the third floor.
It starts when you get off the elevator
and immediately see a large mural prepared from a 1939 photograph of the
housel'
Although Graylyn's third floor was
completely destroyed, Bouldin says he
and Wake Forest'trad to be careful
about the minor surgery we were doing
since the house is on the National
Registerl'
Bouldin says there are several different styles in the house.
"The whole house is not medievel.
You have baths

with art deco, there are

American touches, English, French and
others. That and cost were the main
reasons for adding something clean and
even contemporary when we needed
new spaces. Then we all worked hard to
make sure everything flowed smoothlyl'
Bouldin says people like Paul McGill,
Wake Forest's liaison on the project,
Tom Gray and his wife Connie and a
large group of volunteers helped in the
complex undertaking.
Bouldin cites an example: "\ilhen we
were tryrng to pull together the fabrics,
Jane Slick and Katie d'Braganza (two
volunteers) took some of the original
fabrics used in the house, which had
been custom made, and went to
Burlington, where they bought replacement fabrics.
'TVhenever you go into a project like
this, I think you always have a vision of
how things will work and what it will
look like. It's only now that I've started
to sit back and reflect on it. It's only
been recently that I've gone back and

started to collect all of the files we assembled; we've got thick files just on
the roofing slate we used, for example.
I
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Nearly four decades of
service to Engineers,
Architects and Designers.
Upon his return from World
War II, Charles Duncan started
our company as the original
"Ozaltd" dealer in the Carolinas.
Consequently, Mr. Duncan became one of the first in the Southeast to assemble the equipment
and pioneer what is now called
Reprographics.

You get fast, eco4omical

Diazo and Xerox'print ing
at Duncan-Parnell.
Our Diazo and Xerox€
production department is an important part of Duncan-Parnell's
service. Our machines are
equipped to handle all orders
promptly from large blueline
-

Our fleet of Diazo printers insures quick
turn-around on your orders.

We offer an extensive range of services and supplies for architects, engineers and designers.

prints to small photocopies.
Out-of-town customer
orders are processed and returned
by one of the many overnight
carrier services. As part of our
service we will also retain duplicates of our customers' tracings
and on their instructions make
and ship prints as designated.
Duncan-Parnell continues
to expand its market area. A new
facility was recently opened in
Charleston in order to provide
better service for many South
Carolina professionals.

Service you can dependorf,.
We stand behind all products we sell.This guarantee of
satisfaction has made DuncanParnell a leader in the field for
nearly four decades. It's the reason you will enjoy doing business

with

us.

L4)
Irt Duncan-Parnell, Inc.
Charlotte

fi)

S. McDo,vell Street

(7Ml 372-7766

Raleiglr:20 Glenwood Avenue

(919l, 833-4677
Winston Sdem: l42DW. First Street (9191 721-1850
N.Charleston: 3O25W. Montag ue Avenue ( 8031 747-6033

CALL TOLL FREE:
l

-

800-432-6022 CFTARLOTTE
r8m-662-9749 RALETGH

-ffi'
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'It's only after you sit back a little
that you begin to get the full impact of
how big a job it has beenl'

ARCHITECT
Edwin Bouldin Architect P.A.
PR E S E RVAT I O N
Thomas Gray

C O NS

ULTANT

INTERIORS COMMITTEE
Constance Gray, chairperson

Kathryn d'Braganza
Ed Broyhill ilI
the late Joan Hanes

WoodenSigns,
Naturaily:..

Betty Scales
Jane Slick

CONSTRUCTION LIAISON,
WAKE FOREST UNIVERSITY
Paul McGill
CONTRACTOR
George W. Kane Inc.
Ken Martin, Job superintendent

tiQodgrcrphics
I50B Gavin stre et, Raleigh, NC. zro0} glg/832 -2803

SUBCONTRACTORS
Associated Sprinkler Co. (sprinkler
system)
Baldwin (hardware)
Callender Flooring Co. (flooring)
Carolina Marble & Tile (ceramic tile)
Carolina Steel (fire escape and
structural steel)
Decorator's Supply Co. (ornamental
plaster)
Gardner & Benoit (food service
equipment)
Herring Decorating Co. (painting)
Home Lumber Co. (millwork)
Johnson Controls (mechanical controls)
Kawneer (aluminum windows)
Knoll International (wallcoverings)
Mid-State Tile Co. (tile)

Since 1920 We Have
Taken Your ldeas And
Helped Make Them
A Reafity. Thank you
For Your Trust And
Confidence.

Miller (mechanical)
Otis Elevator (elevators)
Pleasants Hardware (hardware)
Quarry Slate Industries Inc. (Vermont
slate)
Salem Carpet Co. (carpet)

Simplex (fire alarm system)
Snow Lumber (millwork)

Starr (electric)
3M Scanamural (photomural)

GEORGE W. KANE, INC.
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

J.D. Wilkins Co. (brass railings)
Edwin Bouldin, Architect
-Source:
r

Durham

Greensboro
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Henderson
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Winston-Salem
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nr UNCC Hononed
fon Anr Deco Pnoposnl
Five students and a professor at the
University of North Carolina at
Charlotte's School of Architecture won
a national award from the Art Deco Societies of America for their restoration
proposal for an art deco residence in
Glenview, Ill., near Chicago.:
And the UNCC academic,study may
have saved the structure. Vacant for
three years and slated for demolition,
the house was purchased after the study
focused attention on it, and now it is

being

restored,

l

The award, one of ten presented bY
the Art Deco organization,'went to assistant professor Robert G. Venn and
the five students-Brandy Long, Alan
McGuinn, Lee Matthews, John Hocutt
and Mike Reynolds- at a national conference in Miami Beach.
At the conference, Venn presented
slides in a lecture discussing the entire
process undertaken by him and the

students-design and structural analysis, restoration planning, insulation and

Drawing of 'Gtenilew Steel House," with eristing structure on right and frofosed addition on left.

other functional considerations, finishing
and potential rehabilitation approaches.
Historical investigation, aided by
William and Robert Knack of the Chicago Art Deco Society, strongly suggested that the house, constructed
around 1936, was designed and built by
Alphonso lannelli as his prototype for
low cost but asthetically pleasing housing. Best known for his work on Frank

Lloyd Wright's'Midway Gardensi'
Iannelli was a noted sculptor and industrial designer of the period.
Norr known as the "Glenview Steel
Housei'the residence has a structural
steel framing system that was prefabricated and assembled on the site, and an
exterior skin of structural steel plate.
The two-story, two-bedroom 1,000square foot residence has the geometric

form of a cube (except for a wooden addition added in the 1960s) and the origrnal plans were based on a simple gnd
ordering system characteristic of the art
deco influence.
In its proposal for a two-phase resto-

iation, the study outlined wais to renorate the existing-residence and add a
1,200 square foot addition to include a
bedroom, bathroom, Solarium and
garage-plus exterior improvements including a swimming pool. The new addition would have a metal stud framing
system and exterior aluminum panel
system.

The study was supported by grants
from the UNCC College of Architecture, UNCC Student Couniil, American
Institute of Iron & Steel and the Southern Regional Education Board.

ChnnlonEPARk Srnnrs
Second Office Buildiruq
Construction is underway on the second of eight buildings being developed

at CharlottePark Executive Center by
Spaulding & Slye.
Designed by Clark Tlibble Harris

&

Li of Charlotte, Building 4501 is a 57,
000 square foot, three'storY office
building with a reflective glass exterior
accented with ribbed concrete bands
and a landscaped entry Plaza.

CharlottePark Executive Center, a
master-planned 500,000 square foot office park, is located at the intersection
of Billy Graham Farkway and Interstate
Artistb rendering of second office bui@ing at ChailotteParh Erecutioe
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EPDM/Firestone

The name to write
for the roof that,s right.
EDPM/Firestone meons membrone
moteriors
ore the resurt of more thon twenty

once testing throughout the

Hnmmifl,Wn[ren Fonms
Cnoups, Pnomores 7
Hammi[-Walter Associates of

Winston-Salem has formed a conceptual
design group and a technical desiqn
group n'ithin the firm and announied
the promotion of three associates to
new management positions.
C. Laurence Robbs, vice president
who has been with the firm since graduating from NCSU School of Design in
1971, has been named manager
oi
"on_
ge.ntual design; Clark M. pierce, who
joined the firm n lgZT two years
after
receiving his masters from Clemson,
has
been named manager of technical
design; and Rence Callahan, who joined
the firm n lgTZ one year aftei graduating from UNC-Chariotte, has fren
named marketing programs manager.
The firm also announced it hasLen
lqTgd by Lester R. Iove, a graduate of
NCSU and the University
lob.rt W. Lisi, a graduaie of Iftnsas
99T University; and Walter J. Currin, a

thot

v"ori o]'berrorm_
'-

world.'

EDPV/Firestone meons three seporote
roofing sys_
tems with the frexibility to Jonrorm
to the des)gner,s
concept,

Contoct: N.B. HANDY CO.
Monufocturers Agents ond Distributors
to the
Architecturor ond Roof controcting
community

l
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Greensboro, N,C

919-828-5421

919-855_3900
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Virginia Tech graduate.

Get the hard facts about crushed stone!
FAGT:

Architects who specify Vulcan Materials
realiz.e significan't savings on oJer-att
construction costs.
Vulcan's plgnts are strategically located
to supply allof your constiuction needs.

Constant
\.,rr
ruranr taooralory
laboratory tesiln-g,
testin-g, rigid quality
controf
controt standards,{.1!
standards dnd yunif6rm"itv
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nit6ipTtl, in
ri grades

combine to make Vulcan

roao-out service

_T{find ways ro meet spe'citrc ie{Jiremenis.

efiicient

...

Highly trained sales repiesentitiues work
with architects to sotve'speCitic
iioblems

FAGT:

are speciat ty
FAGT: ge_slgnect
l9lg lt{_equip.ryent
to provide prompt and

i

pur foilcal choice.

FAgrS? Cail or write your Vutcan sates
ISFP-,YPRE
rep today!

economically.

Vulcan Materiats
-MIDEAST DIVISION
box
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. ^ ..
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Thermol exlerior systems-energy
sovi ngs p us u ni q ue p rofective rei nforcemenfs.
STO Full

I

for maximum impact protection. For full details on these and all
other STO products, and for more specifics on the basic detail
drawings that follow, write or call directly to STO's Rutland or
Atlanta offices.

STO exterior insulation systems have been imitated but
never duplicated. Today, STO offers a wealth of experience,
technological know-how and follow through second to none.
The cutaways below represent STO's standard reinforced full
thermal exterior insulation system (left) and a heavy duty system

STO EPS board
STO EPS board

STO RFP Ground

Coat
STO RFP Ground
STO Armor Mat
for high impact
resistance

Coat
STO fiberglass

mesh

STO fiberglass

mesh

STOLIT R

STO SUPERLIT

STO Full

Thermql S)rsfem Typicol Detoils of Instollotion
Expansion Joints

Flat Roof Fascia

Flat Roof Soffit
plank 8"-'l 0" wide

Wood plank 8"- 10'wide

STO
Adhesive

Tremco
Caulk

EPS Board
RFP

Back-uP
rod

Ground Coat

+ Fiberqlass
Mesh "

I

STO Finish

RFP
Ground
Coat

STO Finish

RFP Ground Coat
+ Fiberglass Mesh

Back-up rod

EPS Board

Finish
RFP Ground Coat
- Fiberglass Mesh

Tremco Dymeric
caulk or equal

Building
Expansion Joint

STO Adhesive

EPS
STO Adhesive
Primer according to Tremco SPecs.

Window Silllnsulated Return

Flat Roof ParaPet

Back Wrapped Fiberglass
Mesh Starting
STO Adhesive
EPS Board
RFP Ground

STO

Coat +

Tremco

EPS

Fiberglass Mesh

Caulk

RFP Ground Coat
+ Fiberglass Mesh
STO Finish

i*irl
rod

Fiberglass Mesh
STO Finish
I

Window Sill

ryr*.W'A
Drainage Board

Back-up rod
Tremco
Caulk
or equal

Ir-/i-/f

Gravet

i

StO Black Mastic

,-/)

Fiberglass Mesh

,-10"

Fiberglass Mesh
Doubled in Front

Detail

L

A

STO Full

Thermol

STo

System M-

Futl Thermal exterior insulation system M

applicable to any existing structure.

is

7' 13/Sto

One of the most modern and reliable mechanical systems
available today, System M offers totally compatible components that are easy to handle for high speed installation.
STO ground coat and RFP can be applied immediately
after installation of the M system track and EPS board. No
waiting required as in common adhesive systems.

mechonicolly
fqslened
STO reinforced
fiberglass mesh

imbedded in

STO RFP

Ground Coat

STOLIT R

STO Full

Thermol System M Typicol Deto ils of Insto llotion

Back Wrapped
Fiberglass
ord

Flat Roof Fascia
Wood plank 8"- 10" wide

Window SillInsulated Return

EPS Board

Back-up rod

RFP Ground

Tremco Caulk
or equal

Coat +
Fiberglass Mesh

Uninsulated Retur

STO Adhesive

STO Finish

Old Stucco

Starter Track
Holding Track
vertical
STO Finish
RFP Ground Coat
+ Fiberglass Mesh
Board

Holding Track
EPS Board
RFP Ground Coat
+ Fiberglass Mesh
STO Finish

Track

Back-up rod
Trembo Caulk

or equal

Typical Below Grade
Insulation Detail
Full Thermal System

Expansion Joints

Sloping Roof

EPS Board
STO Finish
2 coats STO Pri
STO Adhesive
RFP Ground Coat
+ Fiberglass Mesh

Holding Track
verlrcal
Holding Track
horizontal
STO Finish

Fiberglass Mesh

Distributed

by:

DESIGN MATERIALS, lNC.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS OF
SPECIALIY CONSTRT,|CTION MAIERIAIS

PO. BOX 27686. RALEIGH, NORIHCAROLINA2T6II
PHONE (919) 82i-5200

The reslorolion of

Lincoln Medicol
soys il oll.

AFTER

BEFORE

TS: SPECIFICATIONS STO Mechanically
Fastened Insulation System (M-System)

TS: SPECIFICATIONS STO Adhesive
Full Thermal Insulation Systems.
For standard application on Gypsum board' plywood'
tlakeboard and wood board.

MATERIALS
STO
- Disoersion

Adhesive

manufactured by STO

Fire Hazard Classificataon

INSTALLATION I NSTRUCTIONS

nc.

Finish

as manulactured by STO

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

All materials in this section shall be installed by certified
STO applicators only. The surface shall have no irregularities 6reater than % inch. No special preparalion is
required'for clean, dry and solid surfaces.

MIXING-STO Dispersion Adhesive is ready mixed
and shall not be niixed with cement or any other
additives.

All materials shall be installed by STO Certified
Applicators. Condition of surface to receive STO M
System is not a consideration.
Establish horizontal line on bottom of substrate. Install
starter track with special screws and install 2x2 EPS
Board with groove into tracks with vertical T-Bar between
each EPS doard. Start second row with holding tracks
and continue row after row. Unevenness is corrected
with shims between surface and tracks.
RFP and Reinforcing Fiberglas.s
STO
-'ceriient

to vertical surfaces
lnsulation BoardSTO
- beoinninq
at the base from a firm permanent or
teriooraiv support. Adhesion shall be made to a clean
hard surflce'a's described under "Preparations of the
Wall Surface." Precut insulation board to fit around
ooeninqs, proiections, etc. Stagger vertical ioints.
Ailply a-dhesive directly to substrate with a fine notch
trbivet or sponge type roller. Apply firm pressure
over entirssurlace of board to insure uniform contact
and high initial grab. Abu-t all iqints tightly' to insllre
in oveiall flush-ievel surface. All areas where STO
finish ioins other materials or terminales at roof lines,
window iambs, heads and sills, etc. must be protected
in orderihat no water can penetrate behind STO
lnsulation Board.
App-ly

STO RFP and Reinforcing Fiberglass Mesh-no
cement or anv other addl-tives- shall be qlxed with
A small amount of clean water
"'mhv-o?dijiibo to help workability. Using a
ltainless
EPS
iiJt,t tiowet, apply a ground coai of STO RFP over
'll16
Board to a uniidrri thickness or approximately

irri'iiiiv .irLJ irp.

inch. Work horizontally or vertically from the bottom
in stios of 40 inches, ahd immediately embed the
Fibeiolass Mesh into the wet ground coat. STO
Fiber6lass Mesh shall be continuous at all corners and
overlioped not less lhan 21/z inches at Mesh joints'
Avoid ivrinXtes in the Mesh. The finish thickness of the
oiound coat and reinlorced Fiberglass Mesh shall be
lhat the Mesh is fully embedded. Allow this application
to dry overnight before aPPlYing.
Thoroughly. stir the lactory prepared
STOLIT
- m'albiibiFinishwiiii a high speed mixer with stainless steel
oaddle until a uniiorni workable consistency is
SOtaineO. A small amount of clean water may be added
to aid workability. Avoid application in.direcl su.n Always
*oif,-to a wet edge' Use d ilean stainless steel trowel
to rouohlv applv an even coat slightly thicker than the
laroesi a6qr'e'qite size in an upward motion. Next use a
troiizontit-mo-tion to level the rough application to a
finish thickness no greater than the largest aggregate of
the material. The final texture is achieved by applying
light pressure in a circular motion.

Mesh-

..No

oiarivbttrer addrtives sFall be mixed with the
readv-mixed RFP A small amount of clean water may be
addeid to help workability. Using a stainles-s steel.trowel,
aoDlv a qround coat of STO RFP over EPS Board to a
uhilcirm'inicrness of approximalely 1/16 inch. Work
horizontally or verticaily from the bottom in strips of 40
inches, and immediately embed the fiberglass mesh
into wet ground coat. SiO Fiberglass Mesh shall be
double wlapped at all corners and overlapped not less
than 2V2 inihes at mesh loints. Avoid wrinkles in the
mesh. The finish thickness of the ground coat and the
reinf orced liberglass mesh shall be that the mesh is fully
embedded. Allow this application to dry before applying
STO Finish.
STO^System to
Caulking- All joints ol thebefinished
sealed with STO RFP
dissimilar materials shall
as per STO
Latex'
Tremco
Acrylic
and caulked with
Standard Details. In addition, at roof lines, adequate
penetration
of water
prevent
installed
to
must
be
cooinq
behind the STO Svstem. The STO Thermal System
joints
except
cbntrol
of
expansion
does not require
when the substrate has a control or expansion joint' the
ioint shall extend thru the STO Thermal System and be
'caulked
with Tremco Dymeric. On expansion joints, the
STO Reinforcing Fiber!lass Mesh-an-d grou.nd coat shall
Completely wrafl the ed'-ges ol the STO lnsulation Board
so tfirat thd Tremco Dymeric shall not come in direct
contact with the STO Insulation Board.
STO
LIT/STO LIT R Finish- Thoroughly stir. the ready- h-ix;d
iiniih-maieriat with a nigh speed mixer with a stainless
steel oaddle until a uniform workable consistency ls
obtained. Small amounts of clean water may be added
if needed. Usinq a stainless steel trowel, apply the STO
Finish directly t6 tne StO RFP Ground Coat. The final
thickness of ahe finish shall be no greater than lhe
diameter of the largest aggregate in the STO Finish
Material. The final texturebf the f inish is achieved by
floating the finish with a plastic or stainless steel trowel
to match the approved samPle.

METHOD:
TEST:
Surface Burning Characteristics ASTM E84-79a
(U.S. Testing Co.)
ASTM E-108
Laroe Scale Vertical Fire Test
(UniversityofCalitornia,Berkeley) modified
*This numerical f lame-spread rating is not intended to
reflect hazards presented by this or any other material
under actual fire conditions.

STO Insulation Board
STO Insulation Board meets all requirements of Federal
Specitication HH-1-524C, Type 1, Class A
TEST:
Thermal Conductivity
Averaoe Densitv
Compiessive Sirength
Coefficient of ExPansion
Water Vapor Transmission
Water Absorption
Fire Hazard Classif ication

IIETHOD:

ASTM C-177
ASTM D-1 622
ASTM D-1621
ASTM D.696
ASTM C-355
ASTM C-272
ASTM E.84

Federal Test Standard

TEST:

Moistur'e Resistance
Accelerated Weathering
salt spraY Resistance
Abrasion hesistance (Falling Sand)

IIETHOD:
6201
6151
6061
6191

Military Standards

TEST:

Mildew Resistance MiL-8108
Rain Test
Fiberglass Mesh

METHOD:
508
M!L-E'5272
M|L-Y-1 140H

ASTM Tests

TEST:

Tension rbdtli'rtat Sandwich
Construction in Flatwise Plane
Negative and Positive Windload
lmoact Resistance
Salt Sorav Resistance
Water'Va6or Transmission

UETH-ODI

ASTM c-297
ASTM E330-70
and E72-77
ASTM E72
ASTM B-117
ASTM C-355

United States Testing Co.
noro,ptilF9J,Leze 6o cyctes

Toxicity ot STO Materials

METHOD:
Panels soaked
in water at
+20'C tor
4 davs, then
placed at -t0"C
for 2 hours ancl
+20"C for 2 hours
National Bureau
of Standards

(modilied)

APPROVALS: Southern Buildrng-Code Congress,
CODE
--u-a-rciii
, i'g-ei''--Re-port No' 8117; u's Department of
Housing and Urbah Development, May^2.0'.'t981'
Materials Release No. 1020; Building Officials and
Code Administrators International, April 21' 1981'
Report No.80-87; ICBO, Oclober 1982, Approved'
Rebort No. 3906; Wisconsin Building Materials
Aobroval. March 15, 1981, Report No.810303.
Cbhnecticut Board of Materials Review, State of
Connecticut BMR File 005-80; City of Boston and
Commonwealth of Massachusetts: New York City
Aoorovals: Insulation SVstem with FiberglassMdnr ra-ezM, Finishes-MEA-Tl-MEA 6-82-M.

STO Industries' Inc.
Quality Lane, Box 2'19, Rutland, Vermont 0570'l

World's lorgesf

monutoclurer of synthelic
lesln coofings ond
exlerlol insulolion syslems
March, 1983

for STO FullThermal Systems

MATERIALS

Flame Spread, 1.0 lbs./cu. tt. average density; K:0.23
oer inchi Federal Specification HH-1-524C' Type 1 '
blass A. Thickness (specify as required for U-Factor of
wall-minimum 7a"). In addition, Insulation Board shall
be aged by air dryinglor six weeks betore use. The
folloiinq dimensional tolerances shall apply for
lnsulatidn Board in lieu of Federal Specitication
HH-1-524C: Edges shall be square within 1/32.inch per
foot. Thickness-shall be within'a thickness of plus or
minus 1/16 inch. As manufactured by STO approved
manufacturer and bearing the STO trademark.
STO RFp as manufactured by STO Industries' Inc.
STO Fiberglass Mesh as supplied by STO Industries'
STOLIT/STOLIT R
Industries, Inc.

Test Results and Code APProvals

Treck System- Horizontal starter tracks 8 feet long.
Horizdntal holding tracks I feet long. Vertical T-Bars 22
inches long. Special fastening screws.
lnsulation Board- Expanded polystyrene less than 25
flame spread, 1.0 lbs./cu. ft. average density; u:0.24
per inch; Federal Specifications HH-1-524C, Type 1'
Class A.
Dimensional Tolerances shall be as follows: 1. Edges
shall be square within 1/32 inch per loot. 2. Thickness
shall be pli.rs or minus 1/16 inch. 3.2teel by 2 feet EPS
Board with special grooves at all 4 sides for track
installation.
Thickness shall be indicated on drawings, minimum
2 inches.
Board shall be aged by air drying lor eight weeks or
eouivalent kiln dried.

inOuiiiies, tnc.-expanded polystyrene, less than 25

I

Though energy savings may be the prime
objective of STO Full Thermalexterior
insulation systems, a beauti{ul new facade
certainly runs a close second. Lincoln
Medical's transformation is a testimonialto
the dramatic changes that can be achieved.

8021775-4117
2189 F Flintstone Drive, Tucker, Georgia 30084

404/939-9590
PRINTED IN USA

MKT 4-383

Mnnrin, Bnndsley
Fonm Pnnrnenship
James I. Martin, Architect, has
changed the Shelby firm's name to
Martin/Bardsley Associates P.A., reflecting a recently formed partnership
with H. Keith Bardsley.
Martin has practiced in Shelby for ttre
past 10 years, and before that worked in
Charlotte and Puerto Rico. Bardsley, a
native of Canada, has been associated
with Martin for the past five years.

The firm says its current projects
range from a $100,000 lawyer's office
to a $15 million retirement community,
as well as a number of renovation and

a

EZRA ME|R ASSOCTATES, lNC.
. Structural Engineering
. Ceotechnical Engineering
. Civil Engineering

. Materials Testing Services

.lnspection Services

401

Glenwood Avenue

-

P.O. Box 12447
919/828-0801

-

Raleigh, N.C. 22605

residential projects.

Bolin Cneek Cenren
Insrnlls AdvnrucEd
Te[ecoMMuNicATiol,rs
The developer of Bolin Creek Center
on Airport Road in Chapel Hill says his
40,000 square foot office complex is the
first multi-tenant speculative develop
ment in the Research Triangle area to
have a state-of-the-art telecommunica-

tions system installed as part of the
building's infrastructure.
TMd C. Zapolski, president of Consolidated Ventures Corp., says the agreement signed with Heins Communications Inc. of Sanford, N.C., could have
far-reaching implications for developers
of office space.
'Some day pre-installed telephone
systems will become part of the standard leasing package offered to tenants

FR
ia+..:...:r, ..

sffr$ratty affordable
professlonal
Iiabilfty program,
think unusually.
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JAndoes.

And there are two
vcry good reasons why.
First, we know the field
of professional liability
protection as few other
brokers do. That's why
Fii'iii:::" we'vg won the
endorsgment
of the NCAIA, PENC and SCAIA.
Most importantly, our worldwide
network enables us to negotiate with
:'"' underwriters anywhere to deliver the best
coverages {91the most reasonable premiums.
We'd like to talk with you about this.
Contact an account executive it our offices in
750 First Union
Qry_"r, Charlotte, NC 2gzgt-AiO|,

everyrherei Zapolski says, adding that

'because this is a first for this area, it
stands out as a landmark agreementl
Besides reducing a tenant,s phone installation costs, the Bolin Creek phone
system offers Least Call Routing (LCR),
which can reduce long distance charges
by scanning and selecting the least expensive path for outgoing calls, and automatic set relocation, which enables
any phone set and its number to be
moved from one office to another by en-

,:

t*N

tering a four digit access code.
According to Ben Stewart, general

or call 7O4-374-1U5.

sales manager for Heins Communica-

tions, ttre Bolin Creek system is.,the
first multi-tenance office building application I've seeni'He says the coordinated approach by developer and com-

ffi

To design an

;;

I6e^

hhnsonefiggins
The hivate Insurance Broker.

Thinking in a different dimension.

RISK AND INSURANCE MANAGEMENT SERVICES
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT AND ACTUARIAL CONSULTING THROUGHCU

I

IHE WORLD
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munications specialist is a direct result
of increased competition with the
divestiture of AT&T
Overalt design concept for the $Z mitlion Bolin Creek Center was created by
CHR Associates P.A. of Chapel Hill. In
addition to the phone system, CHR's design allows for rooftop satellite communication hookups, Ethernet Cable connections and other soPhisticated

Competition for the good Jobs is more tntense
than ever and a solid marketing effort is more
important than ever.

adnances.

Village Graphic Design specialrzes in the design
and production of presentation materials,
audio/visual programs, brochures, and
associated materials for a wide range of firms.
For full information call Roger Jennings or
Henry Carrouth (collect) 9 1 9/929-0225

R.J. Rrynolds Pnojecr
Wins Anorhen Awnnd
Restoration of the RJ. ReYnolds TG
bacco Co. building in downtown
Winston-Salem has won another award.
The Art Deco SocietY of New York
singled out the interpretive restoration
of the Reynolds Building Lobby and exterior in presenting the award for outstanding achievement.
Earlier, the work on the ReYnolds
Building was honored by awards from
the North Carolina and New York City
chapters of the American lnstitute of
Architects.
Croxton Collaborative Architects,
New York, in conjunction with the project architects, Hammill-Walter of
Winston-Salem, were responsible for the

.

Suite 202-8 1801 East Franklin Street,
Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27514.
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restoration.
The building, comPleted in 1929, was
renovated in 1982. Originally designed
by architects Shreve and Lamb, the
Reynolds Building was the prototype of
the Empire State Building.
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Sam Reynolds of the landscape architectural firm of DockerY, Hunter'
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Reynolds, Jewell of Raleigh received a

#im.f,,il]^",."
IN MULTIPLES OF

first place award in the national con-

1

.

Call Tom Smart

or Ed McNamara:

704-525-6660

CANTSTRIPMFG.
OFNORTHCAROLINA
4985 OLD PINEVILLE ROAD
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA 28210
PHONE (704)525-6660

Rnleiqh Pnvinq Desiqn
Cired by MnsoNRY GnouP

o
F
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c
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1/?'-3
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crete block paver design competition
sponsored by the National Concrete Masonry Association.
Reynolds won the residential category
for his paving installation design for
Bishops Park condominium community,
being developed on the former site of
the Methodist Home for Children in
Raleigh by Martin Development Group
of Charlotte.
The judges cited excellence in detail,
color and compatibility with other onsite materials in selecting Reynolds'
design.
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Clnnk Tnibble

Plnrus

ro CoNVERT WnnehousE
iruro irs Nrw Offices
Clark Tiibble Harris & Li has disclosed plans to rebuild a rracant officewarehouse building in dorvntown Charlotte to serye as its principal offices.
The firm, which has grown from six
employees in 1976 to more than 100
employees today in Charlotte, Washington, D.C. and New York, applied for a
$1.77 million low-interest loan under the

city's downtown reno'ration program as
part of the estimated $2.65 million cost
of the project.

The structure at 7th and North College Streets in Charlotte's First Ward
was originally a warehouse but was converted in the late 1950s into offices for
Central Motor Lines.

It

has been rracant

for more than a decade.
Plans call for adding a new front to
the building, a rooftop skylight to form
an atrium, a fountain, columns and
arched windows. Office space will be
nearly four times greater than at the
firm's present quarters at LZl \ry. Zth
St. in Charlotte's Fourth Ward.

conversions and
cathedral ceilings,

AnclrirecTs' lmpncr
oN Furune of Ciries
Subjecr of Symposium

our MODEL GGL
roof window comes
in 9 sizes.

How is a city's economy, culture and
quality of ffe influenced by its built environment? That question will be among
the issues discussed May 16 at a Charlotte symposium on architecture sponsored by the Charlotte section of the
North Carolina Chapter of AIA and the
UNCC College of Architecture.
The public symposium at Spirit
Square is titled'A City by Design: Directions for Charlotte" and is aimed particularly at business and political
decision-makers who help shape public
policy concerning major public/private

Wirh its fully
integrated screen and
reversible sash, our
new top-hung

MODEL TPS is the
most advanced roof
window made today.

Our ventilating

skylight MODEL VS
with integrated screen
is specifically
designed for
out-of-reach
applications.

development.
"The discussion at this symposium

will offer implications for pending projects in Charlotte that will approach an

Our fixed skylight
MODEL FS is made
to the usual VELUX
quality standards.

investment of nearly $1 billion over the

next 10 yearsj'says Bob Gunn of
Dellinger/Lee Associates, presidentelect of the Charlotte section, who is

Priced as low

as

$122, it is America's
outstanding skylight
value.

program chairman.
Scheduled speakers include Charlotte

VELUX'gives you

Mayor Harvey Gantt, the first architect/

greater choice
a
.-':..t
rn rool wrndows
and skylights
you see above is the tip of the
V V iceberg. Because we also offer a full
range of accessories and options that include
colorful roller blinds, awnings, venetians,
electric remote controls, special glazings and
much more. We offer you not only the best
choice but the best roof window and skylight
value in America! See us in Sweet's 7.8/Vel
or 8.16/Ve.

\| /hat

Free 24-page color brochure!
VELUX-AMERICA, INC.
6180-A Atlantic Blvd.
Norcross, GA 30071

The world leader in roof windows
and skylights.
@

VELUX is a Registered Trademark

This coupon answered in 24 hours.
INC.
Admdc Blvd.
Nmu,cA3mn
GA: 1-t00-2{r-55rr
GA: 1-E00-282-3:l{2

VELUX.AMERICA,
6180-A

ort,rd.
Inri&

In Canada:

VELUX_CANADAINC.
16805 HymusjJvd'

pe.

Canada H9H3L4

Name

Firm
Address

City

zip
@

VELUX-AMERICA INC.

(_)

State

Area Codd
420-A 284
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USTOM
BRIGK GO.
SERVING RALEIGH and
EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
COMPLETE DISPLAY
OF SAMPLES

PRlIDUGTS

ton Globe; and Ernest Wood, design edi-

FACE BRICK
HAND-MADE BRICK
GLAZED BRICK
GLAZED TILE

tor of Southern Liaing Magazine and
former editor of. North Carolina
Architect.
The symposium is scheduledfor 2
p.m. to 5 p.m., with a reception to follow showcasing projects by Charlotte ar-

PAVERS

SUPPTIERS

chitects and fifth year thesis projects by
students at UNCC College of

Nash Brick ComPanY
Borden Brick and Tile ComPanY
Hanley ComPanY
Taylor Clay Products ComPanY
Lee Brick and Tile ComPanY
Boren Clay Products ComPanY
Old Virginia Brick ComPanY
Pee Dee Ceramics ComPanY
161301d Louisburg Rd., Raleigh, N C.

planner to be elected mayor of a major
city in recent years: George B. Notter,
president of AIA whose 1984 theme,
"American Architecture and its Publicj'
is focus of the symposium; Edward
Sullivan, executive director of the Heritage Fund, Columbus, lnd.;John
McNair, chairman of the North Carolina
Board of Economic Development;
Dennis Rash, president of NCNB Community Development Corp.; Robert
Campbell, architecture critic of the Bos-

Architecture.

Ph 832-2804

Pense Cnnnsns Anorhen
Awnnd lon Pnisolr Desiqn
J.N. Pease Associates has won an-

other award for its design of the North
Carolina Central Prison in Raleigh.
The Prestressed Concrete Institute's
award for creative design was accepted
by John H. Duncan, the project's manager and architect.

Earlier, the architecture, engineering
and planning firm with offices in Charlotte and Research Tiiangle Park had
received design awards from the American Correctional Association and the Illuminating Engineering Society for its
design of the prison.

Odett Oprns Nsw
Office in Tnrvrpn
Odell Associates, a Charlotte-based
planning, architecture and engineering
firm, has opened a new office in Thmpa.
William C. Mclellan, a landscape architect and Odell principal who joined
the firm

THE MOST

XCLUSIVE CLUB
I

YOUR OWN

IN THE WORLD

CUSTOM LEISURE PAVILION

Dlstrlbutor tor IBG Solar Slruclures
BOB THOilIPSO]I BUILDERS, I]IG.
Box 1067, Ashevllle, N.C. 28802

(704) 298-7171
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n L974, has moved from Char-

lotte to Tampa to direct the Florida operations. The new office is located at
Riverside Plaza on West Kennedy Blvd.
With a staff of 150, Odell also has offices in Richmond and Greenville, S.C.
The most recent Odell building in Florida is the Pensacola Hilton Hotel. The
firm's other current projects include
manufacturing facilities for IBM and

Complex Engineering
Design Problems?
Southern isthe
SimpleSofution.
Since we are accustomed to discriminating
clientele, rl/e custom build our elevators to
fit your specific design requirements. No
matter what they are.
To put it simply, Southern Elevator provides the versatility and expertise to handle
whatever your proiect requires. Period.
\uVhether your building is large or small.
Simple or ornate.
Be demandirg.
Call Southern Elevator: 80G632-I307.
Outside NC, call coll ect: 9!9-274-Z4AL.
IMain Offices and Plant in Greensboro, NC
Branches in Charlotte, Raleigh, Durham,
and Fayetteville.

Elguatnr

A Southern Company for Southern Services.

Verbatim Corp., the $400 million James
Center in Richmond, several hotels and
apartment complexes, University Place
in Charlotte and renovations at the U.S.
embassy in Bonn, West Germany.

DURHAM

George D. Knight, AIA
3136 Zebulon Road
Rocky Mount 27801
(919) 443-3173

Hackney, Sears & Associates Architects
P.O. Box 1067

321 Chapel Hill St. 27702
(919) 682-5475

T. &lward Moore, AIA
P.O. Box 17652
Raleigh 27609
(919) 782-647r

RALEIGH
Moore and Burton Architects
P.O.

Box 17652 27609

(9r9) 782-647L

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY
ADDITIONS & CORRECTIONS

Scovil & Rairden

Theresa J. Rosenberg, AIA
P.O. Box 26387
Raleigh 276LL
(919) 733-3901

3715 Benson Dr. 27609
(919) 876-1048

WINSTON-SALEM
The NCAIA Directory of Membership
published in January-February issue of
North Carolina Architect had several errors or omissions which have been called

J. Aubrey Kirby Associates Inc.

to the attention of the NCAIA

\{illiam C. Brantleg AIA

office.

These corrections should be noted:
Member Firms by City

ASHEVILLE
Wood and Cort Architecte
239 Haywood St. 28801
Q04) 252-3513

CARY
Hackney, Sears & Associates Architects
1142 Executive Circle 275L1
(919) 467-5703

A. Scovil, AIA
3715 Benson Dr.

234 S. Broad St. 27101

James

(979) 723-2984

Raleigh 27609

Alphabetical Listing of Members

(919) 876-1048

Marcus S. Smith, AIA
1142 Executive Center
Cary 27517
(919) 467-5703

222 S. Church St.
Charlotte 28202
Q04) 377-5947
Jack W. Clontz, AIA
P.O. Box 725

Out of State Members

Matthews 28f05
Q04) 847-8288

Sidney W. Toman, AIA
108 E. 17th St.
New York, NY 10003

John E. Cort, AIA
239 Haywood St.
Asheville 28801

004) 252-35L3

You Design The Besto.o
Your Customeni Demand the Bestooo
We build the Best!
Since 1956. The Prestige Pool Builder in
North and South Carolina. You Design it:
We can Build
P.O.

Box lZOl, 14Ol Pecan St.

Florence, SC 29503

In North Carolina, call
800-845-4355

s.c. 800-9zz-5rto
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An Awnnd
Fon Disrincrionl
Martin Deuelopment Group
honored by NCAIA.

he Martin Development
Group, a Charlotte-based
company specializing in the de-

velopment of unique, luxury
townhouses and condominiums, has been selected as the first winner of an Award for Distinction presented by the North Carolina Chapter of

the American Institute of Architects.
Headed by J. Franklin Martin, the
firm was honored at the NCAIAs annual
meeting, along with the five winners of
the 1984 Design Awards Program.
Over the past several years, Martin,s
company has won plaudits for stressing
outstanding architecture in the redevelopment of inner-city neighborhoods.
The high-density developments make
feasible use of smaller available sites by
employing innovative designs to attract
buyers back from the suburbs.
As one architect who has worked extensively with company described it: ,J.
Franklin Martin will critique and enrich
project designs with the economic savyy
of a developer, but with the architectural insight far beyond the layman.
Quite simply, he gives us the opportunity to do some of the best multi-family
architecture in the country. Not only
that, he demands itl'
Perhaps more importantly, this architect adds, Martin has been a pacesetter
in efforts to improve neighborhoods. He
cited Charlotte's Fourth Ward as an example, saylng "development was sporadic until Martin's company took a
chance. Eventually they would build
over 100 units which set the standards
for the new prospering area,j
Martin was a Morehead Scholar at
the University of North Carolina and
graduated with Phi Beta Kappa honors
in 1966, receiving his A.B. in economics. Following three years as a Navy officer, he entered Harvard Business
School as a J. Spencer Love Fellow and
received his M.B.A. in 1971. From 19Zl
until 1978 he was one of the four princi
pals of Venture Management Inc., a

J' Franhlin Martin of the Martin De*lopment Groub of Charlotte, winner of the NCAIAi Aunrd
for Distinction..

firm that developed and marketed over
1,000 condominium units in North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia and
Florida.

This multi'fomifu froject

i, W;cal

of

innolatiu, attractile

In 1978 he resigned his position as
executive vice president of Venture
Management to form Martin McGuire
Inc., now Martin Development Group.

designs used b the

fl

Martin Deulopment Grouf.
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Greensboro meeting features award presentations, discussions.

A panel discussion on'Slhither Architecture" featured (left to right) Brian Shawcroft, a partner in the Raleigh firm of
Shawcroft-Taylor; James Nagle of Chicago, who chaired the NCAIA design awards jury; and Eduardo Catalano of
Cambridge, Mass.

Tyke Jenkins ofJenkins-Peer Architects (right) and
Robert P. Burns of Burnstudio Architects (second from
right) are honored for joint venture design of Lenoir

David Furman of Charlotte (right), cited for his design of
Queen's Station multi-family project, accepts NCAIA
award from competition chairman Marley Carroll of
Winston-Salem.

Chatham
Norma DeCamp Burns of Burnstudio, Jesse Thomas of Van Thomas Contractor and Robert Hall, director,
winner of one of
County Social Services, accept awards from Marley Carroll for Social Services Building in Pittsboro,
the NCAIA's 1984 design awards.

Courthouse.

of Frank L' Blum
Accepting NCAIA awards for Stevens Center were (from left) Michael Newman, AIA; Bill Knott
of the Arts; Thomas
Consirucfion Co.; Donald Johnson, AIA; Dr. Lawrence Hart and Sam Stone of N.C. School
Calloway, AIA, and Alan L. Moore, AIA.

PhotograPhy by Wilton Abel
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W. David Kelly Jr. of Clark Tiibble Harris and Li Architects accepts from Madey Carroll the scrolls honoring
his firm for its interior design of Georgetown Park,
Washington, D.C.

1984 NCAIA Desiqn Awnnd Winnens
Project:
County Courthouse
Kinston, N.C.

Architect:
Burnstudio and Jenkins-Peer,
a joint venture

Architects PA,

Owner:
Lenoir County

General Contractor:
Hardy-Harvey

Judges' Comments:
"The addition . . . was actually done
better than the predecessor. The linkage is convincing, the entry wonderful,
the interiors are thoughtful and the detailing spectacularl'

Architect's Synopsis:
The project called for a 45,000
square foot addition to existing 36,000
square foot courthouse built in 1938 and
representative of WPA/Art Modern design. Desigx of the addition is sympathetic to the character of the existing
courthouse, duplicating its mass and
proportion. Old and new are joined by a
glazed two-story lobby with a continuous slrylight.
The addition is clad in matching sandstone and is articulated and detailed to
recall the style and feeling of existing
building. Panels of stone are stepped in
at windows and fluted vertically, and the
marble portion of the new entrance is
derived from a monument on the front
lawn. Windows and curtainwall are of
bronze glass and aluminum; the mullions
are configured in a layered fashion to
evoke the decorative bronze grills of existing building.
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Photographer:
Joann Sieburg-Baker

Propct:
The Stevens Center
TVinston-Salem, N.C.

Architect:
Newman Johnson Callovray Winfree

Owner:
North Carolina School of the Arts

General Contractor:
Frank L. Blum Construction

Co.

Judges' Comments:
'1 . . comes alive with the dramatic
center window and entry. The theater is
spectacular and the entrance and sequence of spaces convincing but sur-

prisingly richi'

Architect's Synopsis:
The project involved transformation
of an existing 1929 movie theater and
hotel into a fully equipped perfonnance
hall for music, musical theater, opera,
dance and drama. Major deficiencies of
the existing building included poor sight

Photographer:
Rick Alexander

lines and acoustics, inadequate lobbies,
dressing rooms and support spaces, and
a cramped stage, inaccessibly located
eight feet below street level.
The stage was enlarged and raised to
street level. Acoustics and sight lights
were improved by remorral of the middle
balcony and reconfiguration of other
seating levels. An orchestra pit, new
lighting positions and a forestage acoustical reflector were designed to blend
with the ornate existing interior. Lobbies, a grand staircase and a restaurant
were created, using space from the old
hotel. A new marquee provides covered
entry from two streets.
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19B4 NCAIA Desiqru Awnnd

Wirur,rens

Project:
Retail shopping center
Georgetown Park, Washington, D.C.

Architect:
Clark Tribble Harris and Li
Architects PA

Owner:
Western Development Corp. and

The Donohoe Cos. Inc.

General Contractor:
Donohoe Construction Co. Inc.

Judges' Comments:
". . . The Jury . . . was won over by
the enthusiasm of project. Obviously
careful detailing and thematic consistency knit the complex together. When
it is done it takes on a life of its ownl'

Architect's Synopsis:
A unified interior image was sought
for an enclosed threelevel shopping
mall (121 stores, 210,000 square feet)
which is part of ninelevel, mixed use facility (three levels of parking below,
three levels of condominium housing
above) behind existing building facades.
The interior design concept recreates
atmosphere of this historic district during Victorian period at turn of the century. This included designing and fabricating new details to recall another era,
highlighting old pieces by making special
places for them, using new pieces to recall a style appropriate to the desired
image, and organizing and combining
all these elements to create a unique
environment.
Shopping mall interior is organized
around a central grand atrium courtyard
which is visible from all three shopping
levels and which brings light into the
public space from skylight above.

IO
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Photographer:
Sanchez Weber Photography

Project:
County Social Services Buildirrg

Pittsboro, N.C.

Architect:
Burnstudio fuchitects PA

Owner:
Chatham County

General Contractor:
Van Thomas Contractor

Judges' Comments:
"The idea of taking a seemingly ordinary building and manipulating the parts
to create lively exterior and charming
interior works very well. A beautifully
articulated and detailed projectl'

Architect's Synopsis:
The building recalls the charm of the
neighborhood'S older ruial structures
while offering advantages of modern
materials. The building's clients include
women and children as well as elderly
and handicapped persons, and the design
achieves a respite from the commonplace institutional environment through

Photographer:
Jimmy Williams

skylights, interior trees, air movement,
light, shade, visual texture.
Within the larger 'public' area, the
'open' vertical airiness sets off the
small-scale individual offices. pathways
to offices ae evident and legible, and the
offices are grouped under gabled pedi
ments facing walkways for easy access
and recognition.

The structural system has many of
the advantages of an industrial building.
Heat pumps heat and cool offices in extreme periods; simple ventilating devices provide comfortable conditions
much of the year.
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1984 NCAIA Desiqn Awnnd Winnens
Project:
Queen's Station
Charlotte, N.C.

Architect:
David Furman/Architecture

Owner:
Martin Development Group Inc.
General Contractor:
Stickland/Martin Inc.

Judges' Comments:
". . . The vernacular and contextural
objectives work very well without taking
on mannerisms that are dated . . . the

consistency of the image carried
through in the interiors and details
make the complex speciall'

Architect's Synopsis:
The project called for a high density
(28 units/acre) multi-family condominium project in the midst of a picturesque
7 0 -y ear -old neighborhood.

Units were tightly clustered behind
the given front yard set back line and
arranged to concentrate the density
while leaving usable green spaces and
courtyards. The building masses were
broken down into a more residential
scale along the street, and fit into the
single family streetscaPe.
The exterior line of the buildings borrows from the vernacular of its neighbors and reinterprets their context into
a contemporary blend of innovation and
tradition. The building materials are
chosen for warmth, texture and content.
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Photographers:
Rick Alexander
Larry Harwell
Steve Murray
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INDUSTRIAL
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INSTITUTIONAL

516 WEST CABARRUS STREET/ POSTOFFTCE BOX 11008 RALEtcH, NORTH CAROLTNA 27604 (919) 834-3601

BrickFloors.
Nothing matches the warm beauty
of Borden brick floors. Nothing
matches their durability, easy installation or care-free maintenance. So
why settle for vinyl tile that just /oofts
like brick? Get the real thing for
the same price - and sometimes a
lot less.
Our pavers are thin and light
enough for indoors, sturdy enough
for outdoors.You can lay them in
dozens of interesting patterns

because their length is twice their
width. Choose from buff, medium
gray, dark gray, chocolate, red and
full range red.
New paver brickfrom Bordenbne of thethousands of colors, shapes
and textures we produce.Whatever

brick you
need, call us.
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In North Carolina coll 1-800-672-0081
Auailable in 1t/d' and

2t/1'

thicknesses.

Outside North Carolina call 1-919-596-8241

